
 

10 – 20 day Masai Mara Photographic Safari 

Rates on request 

Nairobi - Nairobi (Mobile & Fly-in) 

Scheduled Departures: 5 – 14 September (9 nights); 14 – 24 September (10 nights); 27 September – 

7 October (10 nights); 5 – 24 September (19 nights); 7 – 17 October (10 nights)  

 

Overview 

 

On arrival at Jomo Kenyatta International Airport (Nairobi) you will be greeted and transferred to 

Wilson Airport to catch your scheduled SafariLink charter flight to Kichwa Tembo Tented Camp in the 

Masai Mara. This will be the base for your Masai Mara Photographic Safari. 

 

Immortalised through famous tales of an olden day Masai Mara safari, the Masai Mara National 

Reserve is one of the richest and most diverse wildlife areas in the world! It is also known as the 

“spotted land” to the local Maasai, and is home to a vast number of resident wildlife, as well as part of 

the annual phenomenon of the Great Migration. The migratory wildebeest, zebra, kongoni and topi 

join abundant elephant, buffalo, hippo, giraffe, cheetah and lion in the Mara. Leopard and serval are 

frequently encountered, while endangered black rhino can be found in the dense bush thickets. The 

Mara River is is also famed for its enormous crocodiles, which lay in wait for the zebra and wildebeest 

during the excitement and drama of the migration. Six species of primates and over 450 species of 

birds add to the Mara’s incredible natural diversity. 

 

Despite its proximity to the equator, the high altitude means that day time temperatures in the Mara 

are mild (average 26°C/79°F) and nights can be fairly cool (average 12°C/54°F). Kichwa Tembo 

tented camp is situated along the Sabaringo River, which spills down the Oloololo escarpment and 

into the Mara River. It is also close to the best view point for monitoring the Wildebeest crossing of the  

Mara River. The riverine forest provides refuge for unique bird and mammal species. Redtail monkey 

and Blue monkey feed on fruits in the forest canopy, while dense reed beds are home to many frogs, 

birds and insects. Spectacular birds and colourful butterflies can be seen darting through the dappled 

forest shade. The slopes of the escarpment are sparsely wooded with mountain reedbuck, 

klipspringer and rock hyrax inhabiting the rocky incline. The plateau formed by the escarpment is 

dominated by acacia woodland where giraffe, impala and zebra can be found. In addition to the 

migrants, the grassland supports a tremendous diversity of herbivores with different grass types 

attracting different species.  

 

These Masai Mara safaris offer two custom designed long wheel base safari vehicles of ideal height, 

size and suspension, each accommodating only three photographers in feature custom-built chairs 

that can swivel 360 degrees to suit any directional whim. And these are not just seats. They are 

luxurious, high-backed accommodations that have been moulded and upholstered to provide 

maximum body comfort. They come equipped with sophisticated controls for every possible positional 

adjustment, including gas assisted height determinations and manoeuvrable camera supports 

featuring professional Wimberley heads. With only three photographers sharing the space in the 

vehicle, this is “business class in the bush” at its best! There are enough fridge facilities on board to 

keep food and drinks at the desired temperatures, while a bank of 220v plug points allows 

photographers to charge camera and laptop batteries in the field. This means that if an abundance of 

opportunities arise, we are able to stay out shooting quite comfortably all day without returning to 

base. 

 

Not everyone owns or wants to carry around top-of-the-rage Nikon cameras with the appropriate 

400mm, 500mm and 600mm Nikon telephoto lenses. With this in mind, there will be a considerable 

range of the latest cameras, lenses and converters available to clients on this safari, so that you can 



 

return home with pictures you would otherwise never have dreamt of taking. The specialist crew, fully 

trained in all the technical features of photographic and processing equipment will be on constant 

standby to observe and advise you – their knowledge even extends to brands outside of the Nikon 

family. The essence of taking good animal pictures lies in an acute perception and understanding of 

animal behaviour. The crew have that in abundance too. 

 

Rates: Upon request 

 

We can arrange personal tailor made packages to accommodate small and large groups 

 

Included 

Meet and greet at Jomo Kenyatta International Airport; return road transfers from Jomo Kenyatta 

International Airport to Wilson Airport; return scheduled SafariLink charter flights from Wilson Airport 

to Kichwa airstrip; return road transfers from the airstrip to Kichwa Tembo Masai Mara Tented Camp; 

all meals; photographing from specialist photographic vehicles and chairs with only three 

photographers per vehicle; park fees; daily professional editing workshop support; free usage of 

professional Nikon photographic equipment, 500mm or 600mm lense with a Nikon D800 body whilst 

on safari; water, juice and snacks during the morning and afternoon drives 

 

Excluded 

Any alcoholic beverages; personal and medical insurance; personal items; international flights; visas 

(if applicable); yellow fever certificate; tips and portages; any additional / optional activities; laundry 

services 


